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You Cain’t Say No to the Civic’s Oklahoma!

Kalamazoo’s Community Theatre

he Civic will open its 88th season with one 
of the most beloved and iconic musicals of

all time, Oklahoma!
When Oklahoma! debuted on Broadway on

March 31, 1943, it was the first hit musical for 
the legendary team of Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein II. Oklahoma! was a new art form and
ground breaking production in 1943.  Rodgers and
Hammerstein created a well-written show which
melded the story, song, and dance into a production
that has stood the test of time.

Director Ben Zylman has a long history with
Oklahoma! He has appeared as an actor in two 
different productions, and has directed it four times.
Oklahoma! was the first show he appeared in on the
Civic Mainstage, and was the first show he directed
at Loy Norrix High School.  Zylman laughed, “I’ve
spent more time on that prairie than Laura Ingalls!”

When asked why Oklahoma! still resonates with
today’s audiences, Zylman said that this show
demonstrates everything good about America.  Its

focus on hope, optimism, and possibility are as 
relevant today as they were in 1943, when the
show opened at the height of World War II.  The
show’s sunny optimism and homespun Americana
were a perfect shot in the arm for the jittery 
uncertainty of WWII.  Soldiers and sailors waiting to
be shipped to the European front were given free
passes to see Oklahoma! on Broadway, and took
those images with them as a reminder of what they
were really fighting for.

Zylman also directed the Civic’s 2001 production,
which opened three weeks after the 9/11 attacks.
Just like in 1943, the passion for home and country
were palpable in the Civic Auditorium during the
run of that production.

No matter how many times one has seen
Oklahoma! Zylman says Civic audiences are in for
a treat, and you may have never heard it sung like
this.  “The voices in this cast are amazing!”  His
vision for this production is not very different from
the production he directed in 2001.  “It’s really all
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ASL Interpreted performance

PERFORMANCE DATES:2016-2017 Civic Main Season Presenter:

Composer Richard Rodgers 
Libretto by Oscar Hammerstein II

OKLAHOMA!
PRodUCTioN TEaM:
Director: Ben zylman
Musical Director: Martha hesse
Choreographer: Georgie Riegel
Scenic Designer: david Kyhn
Costume Designer: Barbara B. Moelaart
Lighting/Sound Designer: annMarie Miller
Properties Master: Stacy Bartell
Technical Director: Phillip a. Miller
Stage Manager: Kelsey dunne
Asst. Stage Manager: Gari voss

CaST:
Aunt Eller: Jacki Stahr * +

Curly: Josh danks +

Laurey: Brittin Schumaker +

Fred/Chorus: Matthew Ryan Ross *

Slim/Dancer: John Culbertson +

Will Parker: dan lafferty +

Jud Fry: Jay Kurtis oetman *

Ado Annie Carnes: Natalie Burdick
Ali Hakim: Richard Johnson +

Gertie Cummings: Courtney awe *

Ellen/Chorus: Sabrina French * +

Sylvie/Dancer: Bri Smith
Aggie/Chorus: Gwen McNett * +

Andrew Carnes: Norman Frazier *

Cord Elam/Dancer: zach husak
Jess Chalmers/Chorus: Gary Willoughby +

Mike/Chorus: Mike C. Salerno +

daNCERS:
Dream Curly: Patrick hill *

Dream Laurey: Katelyn langwith +

Jencien honeycutt +

Matthew lanyi +

Cash Maciel *

McKensey oberthaler * +

lindsay Powers
allie Ruppert +

Grace Schafer *

a.J. Sharief +

Carlee Stoker +

ChoRUS:
Bretten Bailey
James h. Geary +
Rachel lynn Piper +
Caitlin Sackett * +
Chellie Taplin *
Megan Troost *
donna Willoughby +

* Denotes Civic Debut
+ Denotes Academy of Theatre Arts StudentCONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Friday September 23 7:30pm
Saturday September 24 7:30pm
Sunday September 25 2:00pm
Friday September 30 7:30pm
Saturday October 1 7:30pm
Sunday October 2 2:00pm
Friday October 7 7:30pm
Saturday October 8 7:30pm
Sunday October 9 2:00pm

Production Sponsors:



Ramona Quimby (CYT)
aUdiTioNS

September 11 & 12 at 4:00pm

UPCOMING AT A GLANCE

ADVANCEMENT CAMPAIGN 
CELEBRATION

‘OKLAHOMA!’ REHEARSAL

The Pirates of Penzance: In Concert (SCRT)
aUdiTioNS

September 11 & 12 at 6:00pm

WGVU FILMING 
‘OKLAHOMA!’ REHEARSAL

Oklahoma!
SEaSoN oPENER

September 23 at 7:30pm

   
  
  

inside the Civic
FREE aUdiTioN WoRKShoPS

September 24

he summer is slowly winding 
down, but the Civic has already

begun the production process on our 88th
season. The beginning of each season 
provides the Civic staff an opportunity to
renew our commitment to
bring our community a
diverse spectrum of high
quality theatre.  There is 
a growing anticipation as
productions begin the
rehearsal process, design
teams develop and create
the look and feel of each
production, and the staff
continues to provide our
volunteers with a hands-on
educational experience in
producing the exquisite
shows that will entertain,
challenge and inspire our
audiences. 

There is also an excitement about the
renewal of the Civic facilities.  

In 1932 W.E. Upjohn gave the Civic
Auditorium to the community of Kalamazoo

for the “happy use of leisure.”
We are so fortunate to 
live in a community whose 
citizens recognize the 
importance of maintaining
this grand space.  This past
year the Civic, partnered with
the overwhelming support of
the community, completed the
$5.1 million ‘The art of

Enriching lives’ advancement
campaign to restore and repair
this beautiful  Kalamazoo icon, as
well as make improvements to the
Parish Theatre venue. So as you
enjoy our 88th season and make our

house your theatre home, look around and
you will begin to notice the subtle change of 
refurbishment happening in all of our venues. 

We hope you will join us often this 
season.  We have a wonderful schedule of

shows to pique your interest.
And, we invite you to 
continue to visit our website
and read the BEFoRE YoU
Go tab on each of our 
productions.  This tab will
include our ‘Suitability
Suggestion’ to help our
patrons make an informed
decision about attending a
show or bringing audience 
members under 18 to 
any production.  The tab
will also include any 
parking issues or downtown
events that might prompt
you to allow more time in

getting to the theatre, and any comments
that we think you need to know about the
content of the production - such as mature
themes, atmospheric fog or haze, or even
limited wheelchair seating.

And lastly, don’t forget the Kalamazoo
Civic has its own smartphone app.
Download it from your app store and check
out production days and times, ticket 
availability, and even buy your tickets
through the app.

i look forward to seeing you at the
theatre this season!

Stephen Carver
Executive Director

It’s an Exciting Time at the Civic!
T

Stephen Carver
Executive Director

about the simple, straightforward storytelling and
caring about these characters.”  Despite everything
the characters encounter, they must never give up
hope.  The opening number of the second act, ‘The
Farmer and the Cowman’, starts out about two
feuding factions, and ends with the message that,
if we work together, we can accomplish great things.

There’s a bright golden haze on everything
about this landmark musical.  As uncomfortable
and unsettled as the world is today, we hope that
Oklahoma! will ignite your spirit of optimism, pride
and hope as you spend a couple hours with Curley,
Laurey, Will Parker and Ado Annie!

FOR T ICKETS V IS I T
www.KazooCivic.com

or call the Box office at 269-343-1313

ADVANCEMENT CAMPAIGN PROGRESS:
CARPET REMOVAL IN THE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

CONTINUED FROM COVER PAGE

You Cain’t Say No to the
Civic’s Oklahoma!

FREE SCREENING
The Kalamazoo Civic Theatre will be partnering with
the ALAMO DRAFTHOUSE for a FREE screening of 
Shakespeare Behind Bars
along with a talkback hosted by Curt L.
Tofteland our Much Ado About Nothing
director and the Shakespeare Behind
Bars troupe director and founder on
Tuesday, october 11th, 2016
7:30pm at the alamo drafthouse. 

Philomath Films’ documentary
about ‘Shakespeare Behind Bars’
was one of 16 documentaries
(out of 624 entries) to be selected
for its world premiere at the
2005 Sundance Film Festival
in Park City, Utah.

Tickets are FREE but you
must go to the alamo to pick
up your ticket and reserve your seat. 



academy of Theatre arts
Fall FiNaNCial aid dEadliNE

September 30 at 5:00pm

VOLUNTEER CELEBRATION MARANDA PARK PARTY
AT UPJOHN PARK

   
  

   

academy of Theatre arts
Fall oPEN hoUSE

September 24 (Noon-2:00pm)

Much Ado About Nothing
oPENS

october 7 at 7:30pm

  
  

 

     

DOWNTOWN KALAMAZOO SALSA COOK-OFF 
AT POP CITY POPCORN

‘OKLAHOMA!’ REHEARSAL  
     

For detailed production, audition and workshop information or to register online please visit www.KazooCivic.com

aUdiTioN daTES
YOUTH (ages 9-15)
Sunday, october 2nd at 6:00pm
Monday, october 3rd at 6:00pm

ADULTS (ages 16+)
Sunday, october 2nd at 7:00pm
Monday, october 3rd at 7:00pm

loCaTioN
The Kalamazoo Civic Theatre – 329 S Park Street
Mainstage Rehearsal Room / Greenroom
(Those auditioning are encouraged to 
arrive thirty minutes prior to audition time.)

CaSTiNG
We will be seeking a maximum of 25 men and
women ages 9 and up. 2 men, 1 woman and 
2 boys will be playing one role each and an 
ensemble of 6 men, 5 women, 5 boys and 4 girls
playing multiple roles.

REqUiREMENTS
Youth will be taught a song and dance routine at
the audition and may be asked to read from the
script. Adults are asked to prepare 16-32 
measures of a song. Please bring sheet music 
as an accompanist will be provided. Adults will 
be taught a dance combination and may be asked
to read from the script.

REhEaRSal SChEdUlE
Rehearsals will be held Monday through Friday 
from 7:000 PM – 10:00 PM beginning 
october 10th – November 23rd

PERFoRMaNCES
November 25th-december 11th 
(Possible holdovers through December 18th)

diRECToR/MUSiCal diRECToR
Todd Espeland

MUSiCal diRECToR
Kellee love haselton

ChoREoGRaPhER
Kathryn S. Williams

aUdiTioN PREP
FREE Inside the Civic Audition Workshops
Saturday, September 24th, 2016

ADVANCED REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED

To register visit 

www.KazooCivic.com
or call 269-343-2280 x1013

advaNCEd 
REGiSTRaTioN iS 

REqUiREd

Saturday, September 24th
FREE WoRKShoPS For adults ages 16+

at The Carver Center

PERFORMANCE WORKSHOP
a Christmas Story: The
Musical audition Workshop
Time: Youth (ages 9-15) 1:00 PM - 3:30 PM   

adults (ages 16+) 1:00 PM - 4:30 PM

Teaching artists:  Todd Espeland, 

Kellee love haselton, & Kathryn S. Williams

location:  The Carver Center

For ages: adults (ages 16+) & Youth (ages 9-15)

Director Todd Espeland, Musical Director Kellee
Love Haselton, and Choreographer Kathryn S.
WIlliams will help prepare you to audition for our
88th season holiday musical based on the classic
film!   First, meet the creative team and learn about
this hilarious musical theatre hit.  Then Todd will
lead everyone through the potential audition scenes
to learn more about the characters.  Kathryn will
take participants through several different styles
of dance that will prepare them for the audition.
Kellee will then teach youth participants aged 9-15
years old the piece of music that they will be
required to sing at the audition.  Then those that
are 16 and up will have the opportunity to sing
their 16-32 measure audition piece and receive
feedback straight from the Musical Director.  If you
are 16 years old and up make sure you bring your
sheet music to the workshop!

advanced Registration is Requested

UPCOMING AUDITION & AUDITION PREP

advanced Registration is Required

ORGANIZING 
NEW SPEAKER DONATION

A Christmas Story: The Musical
aUdiTioNS

october 2 & 3 at 7:00pm



‘OKLAHOMA!’ BEHIND THE SCENES  
  

‘MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING’
BEHIND THE SCENES

academy of Theatre arts
Fall SESSioN BEGiNS
october 8 at 10:00am

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Douglas 
Baiers

Member

CPA, Tax Attorney at Baiers
& Associates, PC.  Doug
earned his BBA at Western
Michigan University and his
JD at Valparaiso University,
School of Law.  He has
served as President, 
Vice-President, and past
President of the Kalamazoo
Civic Theatre Board of
Directors over the past 13
years. He also served on
the executive, finance, and
endowment committees.

Laura 
Gagie-Kelpin

Member

Meet Our New Board Members

Daniel B.
Liehr
Member

Celeste 
Statler

Vice President

   

   

The Pirates of Penzance: In Concert (SCRT)
TiCKETS Go oN SalE

october 10 at 10:00am

Ramona Quimby (CYT)
TiCKETS Go oN SalE

october 10 at 10:00am

ach season the Civic welcomes new members to its Board of 
Directors.  The Civic Board of Directors  are active advocates

for the theatre and its programs in the community, and also work to

develop new audience members and donors for the theatre.  We’d like
to introduce our new Board Members for this season:E

ACADEMY OF THEATRE ARTS SUMMER SESSION
ADULT DANCE CLASS

ORGANIZING 
NEW SPEAKER DONATION

Karen
Trout 
Member

Laura started volunteering
at the Civic as a teenage
usher in 1974. She met her 
husband, Virgil, at Western
Michigan University, where
she earned two degrees.
Director of The Gagie
Preschool by day, Laura
has also worked as a toy
company consultant, 
freelance writer, and
instructor in the Education
Department at WMU.  A
passionate supporter of 
the Arts, she also enjoys
biking, yoga, travel and
making memories with a
large, close-knit family.

A graduate of the University 
of Illinois, Mr. Liehr holds 
both a Bachelors and Master
of Science and has an MBA
from the Lake Forest
Graduate School of
Management. He is the
leader of Western Michigan
Mensa, the international high
I.Q. society, and a member 
of Rotary International and
the Elks. While living in the
Chicago area, Mr. Liehr
served on the Board of Big
Brothers/Big Sisters and was
active with Ronald McDonald
Children’s Charities.  Mr.
Liehr has worked for several
Fortune 500 companies
(Kraft, Masco, McDonald’s,
First of America Bank,
Pharmacia & Upjohn) while
living in Michigan, Illinois and
New York.

Celeste has over 30 years
in advertising sales and
marketing.  She holds a BA
in Sociology from Hillsdale
College.  Celeste is 
currently a Board Member
at Ministry with Community
and is a Southwest
Michigan First Chamber
Ambassador. Celeste has
previously served as 
Board President for the
Kalamazoo Civic Theatre.

Karen became involved
with the Civic many years
ago through the former
KCYT summer youth 
theatre. In her adult life,
she has remained involved 
with the Civic and has 
volunteered both onstage
and off. She is a librarian
and coordinator of the
Reading Together program
at Kalamazoo Public
Library. Karen also serves
on the board of Read and
Write Kalamazoo.

Shakespeare Behind Bars
FREE SCREENiNG

october 11 at 7:30pm
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TO ORDER VISIT US ONLINE AT: www.KazooCivic.com OR CALL THE BOX OFFICE AT: 269-343-1313
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2016-2017
SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONS

ORDER TODAY!

Name ___________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

City _________________________________  State______ Zip___________

Phone (h) __________________________ (c) __________________________

Email ____________________________________________________________

* If you work for, or are retired from, a company that 
matches donations, please include the necessary forms.

Tax Deductible Contribution $____________
o Matching donation forms enclosed*

Processing Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $___________

o Check (payable to Kalamazoo Civic Theatre)
o American Express© o Discover© o MasterCard© o Visa©

Acct. No._________________________________________________  Exp. Date _____/_____ 

CVV Code _________  Signature________________________________________________

ORDER ONLINE:
www.KazooCivic.com

MAIL THIS ORDER FORM TO: 
THE KALAMAZOO CIVIC THEATRE
329 South Park St., Kalamazoo, MI 49007

PHONE: 
269-343-1313

FAX: 
269-343-0532

o DOUBLE ADULT o SINGLE ADULT
(16 admissions) (8 admissions)    

$240 ea $132 ea
Qty. ______ Amt. $___________ Qty. ______  Amt. $___________

o DOUBLE SENIOR (65+) o SINGLE SENIOR (65+)
/STUDENT (13+) /STUDENT (13+)

(16 admissions) (8 admissions)    

$216 ea $120 ea
Qty. ______ Amt. $___________ Qty. ______  Amt. $___________

Subscribe & Save
ORDER FORM

PLEASE NOTE: The Kalamazoo Civic Theatre does not retain any 
credit card information. Once processed, this information will be destroyed.

Save up to 40% off regular ticket prices and see great theatre!

o Please check this box if you would like to receive emails from 
the Civic about upcoming events & special offers.

Sept 23 – Oct 9 Oct 7 – Oct 22

Apr 21 – Apr 30
Senior Class Reader’s Theatre

Oct 28 – Oct 30
Senior Class Reader’s Theatre

May 19 – May 27
Civic Youth Theatre

Mar 24 – Mar 31
Civic Youth Theatre

Nov 4 – Nov 12
Civic Youth Theatre

May 5 – May 21Apr 7 – Apr 23Feb 17 – Mar 4Jan 27 – Feb 12

Jan 13 – Jan 28Nov 25 – Dec 11
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Easy online Registration! 
Enroll today at

www.KazooCivic.com
or call 269-343-2280 

to request a Fall 2016 catalog.

FALL CLASSES/WORKSHOP 
FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE:

Friday, September 30, 2016 at 5:00 PM

FALL CLASSES/WORKSHOP
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 

Registration will be accepted 
up to one business day 

prior to the first day of class/workshop
pending availability.

FINANCIAL AID IS 
AVAILABLE FOR STUDENTS 

OF ALL AGES
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